


=-""~ ay delivering oil under pressure 
~;neengD:J is started. Accusump is 
=: 3Ia:ie lour different sizes with differ
=n: -sua! or electric valve options. The 
-=r'O has threaded end caps and 
::a-- ::e mounted in any position. " 
~ Pulkkinen, Auto Verdi AB, Costa 

e;a California, said his company has 
~ a new sprint car pump with a 

- WI 01 filter, as well as a single stage 
"""'p. a Top Fuel Harley motorcycle 
pomp . and a new Pro Modilied drag 
'aCII1Q pump and IHRA Pro Stock pump 
lor big mountain motors. 

"lie company's NASCAR pump is its 
'"IlSI popular, as he cited d ifferent teams 

NASCAR that use Auto Verdi pumps. 
"The drag racing is OK, but they don't 
"lffiIe as many motors, " Pulkkinen said. 
"tJ.<e Hendrick has 200 motors in c ircu-
1ffiJOO. There are no drag racing teams 

"e that. Then we have a lot of 
teams in drag rac ing, IHRA 

and NHRA. We've got Bonneville guys, 
off-shore boats, and now we are going 
to see what we can do with the sprint 
car and Outlaw guys. I guess the single 
stage pump is d irected to guys where 
you can't run a dry sump system, but the 
rules allow an external oil pump." 

Verne Schumann, Schumann's Sales 

& Service, Blue Grass , Iowa, wil l offer 
nationwide distribution of its oil pumps 
this year. "The five fami lies of engines 
that we are going to cover are small 
block Chevy, Windsor Ford, 351 Fords, 
big block Chevy and the V Series Mopar, 
Wedge and Hemi," said Schumann. 

"We've got basically 13 different varia
tions for the small block Chevy and we've 
got four for the Windsor Ford," he contin
ued. "On the small b lock Chevy, we've 
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(AM DRIVE PUMPS ... 
'Ii:Il our new 3-lobe timed aluminum 
iI weight sax;ngs and more efficient scaveng· 
iJ,J. Drilled pressure gears, 
:Ii 00JIed holes in the idler and 
!be gear teeth, gun-drilled idler shaft 
& magnesium filter mount. Oil pressure 
bypass and filler adapter machined 
Ii'ec!Iy onto mounting flange for NASCAA, lJSAc, woo_. 
=! access. Scavenge return can be set up BARl\ES MAKES PUVIPS 
iI ·16 or ·12 lines. Titanium drive shaft and fDR 1CXlAYS,WJST co,,-
lm!P'Sium inlet fittings optional. 3- or 4-stage fUl11"; EJ\QNES. 
IIlXIets available. Weiohs just 6,5 Ibs, 

AVAILABLE WITIi STANDARD 
SPuR GEARS OR OUR NEW 

got three different levels. There's an OE 
Plus series, which is original equipment 
replacement with a lot of extra features 
added. The Sportsman Series, the SSR
which stands for strip street or race
that's a blue collar workingman's level 
race pump. Then the Pro series is just 
what it says. It's got all the bells and whis-

ties and is priced accordingly. " 
For small block Chevy drag racing, 

Schumann manufactures its LVDR Series 
(Low Volume Drag Race). For Ford appli
cations, the company offers its GPB 
series oil pumps. 

Melling Select, Jackson, Michigan, now 
offers a small block and big block Chevy 
aluminum billet pump. " Initially we're 
coming out with one that is designed so 
that the pickup screen is on the bottom 
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